
Cancer Alliances bring together clinical and managerial leaders from different hospital trusts and other health and social care organisations, to transform the diagnosis, treatment 
and care for cancer patients in their local area. These partnerships enable care to be more effectively planned across local cancer pathways, help drive system improvement, support 
integration in cancer services, and address variation and implement best practice.

As a Cancer Alliance, they will work closely with their Integrated Care System (ICS) partners to deliver the NHS Long Term Plan commitments for cancer for their populations.

See the complete picture of a Cancer Alliance 

Cancer Alliance 360 within Investigator XD gives your key account teams fast and easy access to an interactive snapshot view of the 
oncology landscape, allowing you to gain a deeper understanding of people, priorities, and performance of Cancer Alliances in England – all 
within a single dashboard. 

Transform your strategic key account planning and customer engagement

Cancer Alliance 360 will  
allow you to:

•   Reduce the need for desk research 
through access to up-to-date and 
consistent oncology insight and 
information in one place 

•   View by Cancer Alliance and tumour type 
- tailor data in the dashboard specific to 
your area of focus  

•   Engage Cancer Alliances by 
understanding their challenges, priorities, 
and objectives  

•   Locate and target key oncology decision 
makers, especially the new expert 
advisory group chairs

•   Potential to bolt on specific tumour site 
treaters, and key opinion leaders (KOLs)

•   Identify opportunities and focus  
your territory key account plans  
with confidence

Cancer Alliance 360



Why Cancer Alliance 360? 

Understand at-a-glance variation of key demographics between Cancer 
Alliances and tumour type, such as:

•  Population size

•  Cancer patients

•   Patients per 100K of population

•  Age

•  Deprivation

•  Stage of Diagnosis

•  Trends over 8 years

•  Years since diagnosis

Cancer Alliance 360

Define opportunity and inform conversations with access to key cancer policy 
documentation – includes board papers, committee meetings, medicine management, 
strategy frameworks and workforce and staffing guidance. These allow you to identify 
the hot topics and uncover the pathway board members. 

Our researchers regularly 
review the plans of each 
Cancer Alliance; highlighting 
their vision, challenges, 
priorities and workstreams 
into easy to digest 
summaries, allowing you to 
align your engagement with 
their individual needs.



As Cancer Alliances form their own site-specific advisory 
groups, Wilmington Healthcare will flag the new Chairs as they 
are established, helping you to understand who’s who and 
keep up-to date with changes within these organisations.

Compare Cancer Alliances at a glance across populations and 
tumour types. For example, compare the percentage of patients for 
your tumour types by organisation – allowing you to plan your focus 
for your territory based on your customers cancer burden.

Additional modules are 
available to include treaters of 
specific tumour types or KOLs 
for your indication, allowing 
you to compare the level of 
HCP resource available with 
disease prevalence.

Transform your strategic key account 
planning and customer engagement. 

To find out more about how Cancer Alliance 360 
can help you understand, plan, and engage with 
your NHS customers or to request a demo email 
our cloud solutions team at:  
Paul.Rowe@ wilmingtonhealthcare.com.
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